Biographical Sketch: Anne Howard Szumigalski (nee Davis) was born on January 3, 1922 in London, England. Her parents were Mary Winder Allen and Herbert Edward Davis. Anne had one sister named Mary and two brothers, Harold and John. Anne served with the Red Cross as a medical auxiliary officer and interpreter during World War II, following British Army forces in 1944-5 across parts of newly liberated Europe. Anne married Jon Waclow Szumigalski in 1946 and in 1951 moved to Canada and in 1956, to Saskatoon. Anne and Jon had four children: Kate, Elizabeth, Anthony, and Mark.

For most of her life in Canada, Anne Szumigalski was a playwright, editor and poet. She published numerous books of poetry and helped found the Saskatchewan Writers Guild, she was the first editor of the literary journal Grain Magazine, and also mentored many young writers.

Anne published BOooOM with Terrence Heath and Eleanor Pearson in 1973 and her first book of poetry, Woman Reading in Bath was published in 1974. Also written with Terrence Heath, in 1979, was Wild Man’s Butte: A Stereophonic Poem. In 1988, again with writing partner Terrence Heath, Journey/Journée was published with the drawings and wood engravings by Jim Westergard, who was also the illustrator of Anne’s Risks: A Poem which was published in 1983.


Anne’s memoir The Voice, the Word, the Text was published in 1990 as was Z., Anne’s play about the Holocaust incorporating poetry, dance and drama; in 2006 her literary executor Mark Abley edited a volume of her posthumous poems, When Earth Leaps Up.

Anne Szumigalski won many awards during her lifetime including the Saskatchewan Poetry Prize, the Saskatchewan Senior Arts Award, and the Okanagan Short Story Award. In 1989, Anne was awarded the Saskatchewan Order of Merit and in 1995 her collection Voice, featuring paintings by Marie Elyse St George, won the prestigious Governor General’s Award for English Language Poetry, the Manitoba Writers Guild has set up a scholarship in her name and the Saskatchewan Book Award for Poetry is named for her.

Anne passed away in 1999.

Scope and Content: This collection includes textual material, audio visual material (audio cassette tapes #1-#15, reel-to-reels #1-#2, video tapes #1-#6), photographs #1-#19, artifacts #1-#20, and oversize #1-#23.

Future Accruals: Future accruals are expected.

Access Restrictions: The collection was sent to Archives and Special Collections by Kate Bitney in September 2006. There are no restrictions in this collection however a few restricted files are located in Box 6.

Related Accessions: 91-95 and 92-29

Restrictions: Anne Szumigalski estate holds the copyright to all material.
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